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IOWA FISH BOOK PUBLISHED 
SPEAKING OF 

CATFISH 
ll~ llarr~ :u . Ha rrison 

l •' l ' h <' r i<'' Jlin log i.<, t 

Spriny! Once more a quarter of 
a million of Iowa's fishermen are 
thinking about channel catfish. 
Where to try for 'em first. The best 
bait for early fishing. What other 
baits to have ready JUSt in case old 
reliable doesn't appeal. And oh, 
yeah, will there be any fish up the 
river this year. 

Speaking of fish being up the 
river, now would be a good time 
to report some of the findings on 
the catfish lagging work that the 
Conservation Commission bas car
ried on for the past several years. 

Although our tagging studies 
have not given us as complete a 
story on the life habits of the chan
nel cat as we would have liked, 
it has provided us with much valu
able information We have learned 
something of catfish movement in 
inland streams, somethmg of their 
growth under natural conditions, 
and something of the value of fish
ways in dams for providing fishing 
upstream. Much of this information 
is rather striking and contrary to 
popular belief. 

Regarding their movements or 
migrations, if you please, our stud
ies indicate that for the most par t 
catfish JUSt don't move great dis
tances. The longest movement from 
the point of tagging was 32 miles 
downstream and look place in a 
little over a year's lime. Another 
fish had moved 28 miles upstream 
in a matter of a month. Other 
movements by individual catfish 
over lesser distances, but still of 
interest, include one fish down
stream 20 miles. two fish down
stream 16 miles, two upstream 14 
mile:; and one upstream 12 miles. 
All other fi::;h lhal were taken away 
from the area of taggmg bad 
journeyed less t h a n ten miles. 
Thesc mo\'emcnts represent the 
returns from on!} a small percent
age of the tagged fish and are out
standing only by the fact that they 
had moved. The important infor-

<Contimll·d on page 126) 

* * "' * * * * "' * * 

Black·and·whit e re prod uc tion of the color pla t es f rom t he new book Iowa Fi$h and Fishing. 
From t op +o bottom, c ha nnel catfish, black bullhead , fla t head catfish. 

COLOR PLATE CHARACTERS 
B y Ma~ na rd R t'ece r the color fades, fins curl and dry 

up, and within a few minutes their 
Fish are definitely characters, trophy has lost much of its original 

and while painting the color plates beauty To see this natural color 
for Iowa Fish and Fishing I had an and body structure, one must ob
unusual opportunity to study tern- serve the fish under wate1 
perament and other characteristics The color plates for the new book 
of my scaly models. lou·a Fish and Fishing being dis-

Most fishermen know that as tributed by the Conservation Com-
soon as a fish is pulled out of Wliler (Continued on page 126) 

The Iowa Conservation Commis
sion has published and has avail
able 10,000 copies of a new book 
lowa Fish and Fishing. The 248-
page clothbound "Fishing Bible 
For Iowans" is available through 
the Iowa Conservation Commis
sion offices at $2.00 per copy. Dlus
trated with twenty-four color por
traits of Iowa's major game fish, 
plus numerous black-and-white il
lustrations, the new book will be 
an important addition to every 
fisherman's library. 

In announcing the new book the 
Commission stated: "It is the pur
pose of this book to help Iowans 
enJOY more fully the fishing oppor
tunities offered in this state and 
to answer under one cover the 
mullitute of fish and fishing ques
tions that reach the Conservation 
Commission each year." In pur
suing this aim, the authors have 
pointed at three major objectives. 
Where to fish, identification of fish 
caught, and how to catch them. 

The text of Iowa Fish and Fish
ing was written by James R. Har
lan, Assistant Director of the Con
servation Commission and editor 
of the ! own Conservationist} and 
E. B. Speaker, Superintendent of 
Biology, and long-time Superin
tendent of the Fisheries section of 
the Iowa Conservation Commis
sion. 

The major fishing waters includ
ing rivers, trout streams, artificial 
lakes, natural lakes, and river ox
bows, are located and described . 
All fish found m the state are 
described and their life stories pre
sented with especial emphasis on 
angling species and bait minnows. 

Strange as it may seem, fisheries 
biologists have found that a great 
majority of the adult fish in Iowa 
waters are not caught by fisher
men, but die of old age. With the 
thought of helping anglers catch 
as many of these fish as possible, 
Iowa Fish and Ftsltin[J goes into 
primer detail on how to catch fish 
that will bite the hook. The sections 
on angling have been prepared by 
outstanding fishermen, specialists 
in angling for each particular spe
cies. 

(Continued on page 127) 
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Mom s, Iowa. S nd cosh, cho k or mom y 
order. 

Tht!'i rock is composed mostly of 
the mineral quartz, in the form of 
sand grams. The sand was de
posited in one of the ancient seas 
which covered this part of the 
wo1ld in remote geologic times. 
The grains of sand, if examinee! 
with a magnifying glass, will be 
found rem~nkably rounded. f~vi
dently they \>,.'ere blown :1bout, and 
washed to and fro by the waves in 
order to have acquired thts round
ness 

Some parts of the rock contain 
a greenish mineral called glaucon-

1 itc. Thts weathers very easily an(l 
colors the sand grains with iron 
compounds w h i c h are brilliant 
shades of ted, yellow and brown. 

THE 4-H CLUB- A POTENT 
CONSERVATION FORCE 

Pike's Peak lin right bac:kground l from the s pec:t ac:ular lookout 
Mounds Monument In A llamakee County. 

Some of the St Peter sand
stone is such a pure quartz sand 
rock that it can be used in the 
manufactme of glass. :\1uch of it 
lS mined for this purpose at La 
Salle, Illinois. It is also mined a l 
Clayton, Iowa, for use as foundry 
sand. 

This formation is also a valuable 

Created 37 years ago as a means 
of educating the future farmers 
of the nation in sound agttcultural 
methods and to give rural youth 
some of the cultut al and social 
benefits enjoyed by his cousin in 

* 
GEOLOGY IN PIKE'S 

B) Clmrle'> . G") nne 
\ '''11'111 t (' rro fe,,or 

Ut•lt:lr l m c>n l of Geoln,.:~ 
I o" a "tate College 

town, the 4-H Club movement has Pike's Peak State Park, neat 
b.ecome one of lhe p~>lcnl conserva-~ McGregot in northeastern Clayton 
llon forces m Amenca County, is notable in many ways 

The protection of soils, waters, It is of great histone interest, over
fot ests, and wildlife plays an in- looking as it does the waterways 
legral part in lhe progt-am of the traveled by Indtans and early ex-
4-H Club Under the supervision plorers, and by modern commerce. 
of the Agricultural Extension Its Indian mounds are plain for 
Service, the young people learn the all to see and it IS in the region 
most modern farming methods de- of early settlement in Iowa It has 
s1gned to hold the water and soil a great variety of wildlife Every 
on the far~ Practically all of I vtsilor will a~ree that the lookout 
these practices benefit farm wild- I at the summit affords one of the 
life; any land-use practice which grandest views to be seen in all 
maintains soil fet tilily, which en- America. And this is in an area 
courages the establishment of per- noted for its scenic qualities, "the 
manently vegetated are as, and Switzerland of I owa" Finally, 
which discourages so i 1 eros10n what so few reahze, in it are ex
nearly always results in more pro- I posed some of the oldest rock 
ducllve wildlife habitat. I formations of Iowa. Only those of 

Much of the cmphas1s on con- Gitchi<' Manitou Park, in the north
servatlOn in the 4-H Club move- western corner of the state. are 
ment may be traC'ed dtrectly to the older 
personal interest and financial as-

1 
At the foot of the bluff, 450 feet 

s tstance given the program by ~r. !1 belo~ the lookout, ~ows ~he Missis
Charles L . Horn of Minneapolis, 

1 
stppt. A cross the rtver IS the low

Minnesota. I land through which the Wisconsin 
In 28 stales, a total of 208,585 River enters. On a terrace or "sec

members are now engaged in di- ond b?ttom" above the rtver stands 
rect wildlife management projects: the ~~ty of Pram e. du Chien, Wis
planting shrubs, trees , food and consm. The skyline, across and 
cover ratches: leaving grain for up and down the river. is level 
wtldhfe use durmg the winter Rocky bluffs can be made out 
months; building birdhouses and ~rowning. these bluffs and the hills 
bird feedmg stations; and protect- m the dtstance. The lowland of 
ing fen\!erows which formerly had the river attracts attention, for 
been burned Ol' cleared. Lhcre is much water in ponds and 

M f th th . d sloughs, besides that in the main 
. any. 0 esc you s game channel of lhe river. 

thetr Wildlife management know- . 
how at some 45 camps, financed by I It 1s no wonder that the vis1tor 
Mt Horn. Scholat ships are granted marvels at all he sees. He would 
to 5,000 deserving young men and he st1~l more .pleased If he became 
women each year to enable them ac~t~amted .wtth the story of the 
to attend these camps. In addi- ongm of lhls marvellous region 
tion to these camps, 712 others pre- Following the b·ail from the 
sent one or mun• courses by soil summit to Bzidal Falls one rna) 
conservatiOnists, w 1 1 d 1 i f e tech- sec tlw 1 CC"ord of the earliest pall 
nicians, and foresters. of this story For most of the way 

(Continu<·<l on page 128) along the path which winds down 

• • 
PEAK STATE PARK 

• reservoir of water for many com
munities in Iowa and else\'l:here in 
the Midwest. \Yater falling as rain 
m the area of outcrop soaks into 
the ground and gets into the por
ous sandstone belo\v. There 1t 
travels "down the dip" through 
minute openings. \Veils dt illed 
through overlying layers of rock 
find this water under pressure and 
so il rises toward the surface, 
forming an artesian well. The wn

the hill near the river one crosses 
ledge after ledge of sandstone. 
This sandstone continues along the 
path to the falls and '"ell tO\'-'ard 
the summit on the return trip It 
is a soft rock, and in most places 
crumbles rather easily Some of it 
1l white, but here and there are 
pockets that are a btilliant red ter may even flow at the surface. 
There are other places where 1t is . . . , . 
brown 

01 
orange In fact, there is .The St P.etet sandstone ts o•et-

qUlte a ranae in the col r f th I lam at Ptke .s Peak by other layers 
sand. b 

0 0 e of .rock w~tch were depostted as 
. . sed1ments m later seas. The up-

Thts IS a formation known as the per one, right beneath the sotl, is 
St Peter sandstone. It was named , a very solid limestone, which forms 
from. the town of St. Peter west the "rim rock" of the bluffs along 
of Mmneapohs. There 1l was first the river ror miles This contains 
studied by scientists. Il underlies the imprints of the shells of an
much of Iowa and Illinois and ex- imals which hved in the sea when 
tends into Wtsconsm and Minne- the sediment was bemg deposited . 
sota I~ 1s m the form of a broad For millions of yea Is after the 
sheet, m places as much as 200 seas ha•l withdrawn, this part of 
feet thtck. In Iowa the formation the continent was land and subject 
dtps. gent 1 y lo the southwest, to erosion by wind and \Vater. Big 
gettmg deeper and deeper. It is rivers and their tributaries devel
also cove~ed with greater and oped, along with the valleys in 
greater thtckness of othet rocks. which lhc} flow. The Mississippi 
I n the southwest comer of the established its course in a deep 
slate the top of iL is about 3,000 valley cut m the bedrock, part of 
feel below the surface (Cnntimwd on page 128l 

* ~ * • * * * * * • • 

The Mississippi River valley, looking upstream, as seen from Pike's Peak State Park 
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w~ J.aLfl.d , 
Shop Talk From the Field 

Gene m avka, conservation offi
cer in charge of Jasper and P owe
shiek counties, writes: "Last m onth · 
I was walking along Arbor Lake. 
It was quite windy and I noticed 
a muskrat working its way down 
the shore line. The muskrat would 
break through the edge of the ice, 
dive into the hole and rea ppea r 
through the ice a liltle farthe r 
down the lake. After one dive I 
noticed the muskrat came on shore 
with a small fish in its mouth. It 
climbed a small bank a nd began 
to eat the fish. After watching 
some time I wondered if I could 
get close enough to identify the 
kind of fish it was eating. The rat 
paid no notice to my approach 
and I slipped my gloved ha nd down, 
grasped the tip of the rat's tail and 

H 
J s tf'rm)tn Photo. 

ow can one set a value on the V of migrat - flipped it a short way out onto the 
ing geese, ~gh in t~e blue ~ky? • ice. As it ran desperately for open 

SOME WILDLIFE 
VALUES 

By Walter P. Taylor 

How can one set a value on a 
smile, a pleasant word, a lovely 
sentiment? Equally impossible is 
it, in truth, to put a value on a 
frosty fall morning, the maples 
and oaks in flaming autumn colors, 
the V of a migrating flock of Can
ada geese high in the blue, the 
sharp call of won1ed rail in the 
marsh, the whir-r-r of a covey of 
bobwhites getting up fast before 
dog and gun. 

Nevertheless, in our crass and 
mate1 ialistic human fashion, we 
try our best to measure these 
things m dollars a nd cents. 

With wildlife r esoul'ces this is 
perhaps not so difficult as it sounds. 
At least Dr. I ra N Gabrielson 

' when he was director of the U. S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, had the 
temerity to try il The results are 
impress1ve and interestmg. 

According to these estimates the 
waterfowl in the Umted States ex
emplify a capttalized value of 1.5 
billion dollars. Fur animals total 
an additional .4 billion. The worth 
of big game. on a capitalized basis 
aggregates 1.3 billions of dollars 
more. This makes a total for wild
life exclus1ve of fishenes of 3.2 
billions, or $3,200,000,000 Quite a 
sizeable asset, even for our rich 
Uncle! 

Fisheries resources make up an 
even greater total. Game fish are 
estimated to be worth 5 billion dol
lars, and the commercial fishes 5.8 
billions, making a total for the fish
eries portion of Amet·ican wildlife 
resources of 10 8 billions. 

Now observe the total of the two 
sorts of wildlife, the upland items, 
waterfowl, fur and big game, $3,-
200,000,000, and the fishenes, $10,-
800,000,000 a grand total of 14 
billion dollars' Note that the small 
game, the insectivorous birds, and 
many other wildlife assets are not 

1 Continu<>d on pnge 12~) 

water I could see that the left 
front foot was gone. R eturning my 
attention to where the rat had been 
on shore, I found the partly decom
posed fish that the muskrat had 
been eating. It was a golden 
shiner." 

Jim Becker, conservation officer 
in charge of Buchanan and Dela
ware counties, writes: "A hunting 
pal of mine and I sighted a flock of 
ducks on a bar down the river. We 
walked several hundred yards down
stream, then, following the tactics 
used by most jump-shoote rs, we 
began creeping and crawling to 
the riverbank. When we w ere but 
a short distance from the edge of 
the river my companion excitedly 
signaled me that the ducks were to 
our left, so we retraced our course 
and again sneaked up the river
bank about 50 yards upstream. As 
we got to our feet to s hoot, I 
caught the flash of rising mallards 
down the river where we had 
originally crept in. I pulled down 
on a lone single still within r a nge, 
and heard my hunting companion 
on my upstream side cut loose. 
Checking the direction of his swing 
I observed an old teakettle, well 
peppered with No. 6 shot on the 
sand bar. 'Jim,' my hunting com
panion, exclaimed, 'you know that 
teakettle was 12 feet in the air 
when I knocked it down'." 

Bill Ayers, conservation officer 
in Wright and Hancock counties, 
takes us back to the pheasant sea
son ·with this yarn. "While on 
pheasant patrol I spotted a car 
sitting beside a dredge ditch. It 
was near time to quit shooting a nd 
I took a run around the section 

' checked some other hunters, and 
returned to about a quarter of a 
mile from the par ked car and 
watched the hunters through my 
binoculars. It was now after shoot
ing time and the hunters appeared 
to be standing around in the corn
field as if waiting for someone. By 

The new. Audub~n C~nt.e nnial Sta'!'ps arc: miniature reproducti~~t~o":J ~~d':bo~oc~er~lnb:1':; 
The or~glna l orl pamtmg of the 1vory· b•lled woodpecke r is shown in the background . 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
AUDUBON SOCIETY 
ISSUES CENTENNIAL 

STAMP SET 
A flamingo stalking along a mud 

flat, ivory-billed w o o d p e c k e r s 
search in g for grubs, and a snowy 
owl against a blue-black sky are a 
few of the dramatic subjects por
trayed in the full-color Audubon 
Centennia l Stamps r ecently issued 
by the National Audubon Society. 

John H . Baker, president of t he 
society, says, "These beautiful 
miniatures of Audubon's most col
orful paintings a r e published to 
commemorate the centenary of the 

and by they started to walk to 
their car and when they were al
most to the roadside they saw me 
approaching so they stopped and 
s ta rted taking their guns down. 
After I had checked their licenses • 
we w ere having a friendly chat, 
and one of the men commented 
what a fine looking dog I had. It 
occurred to me that they might 
like to see him in action. I sent 
him into the area from which they 
approached and he immediately 
got birdy. When he was about 40 
feet out in the field from the car, 
he looked down and then up at me, 
then down again and back at me 
He had a puzzled look on his face 
if ever a dog had one. I said fetch, 
and here he came with a nice warm 
dressed hen pheasant. The balance 
of the story is on record at Justice 
of the Peace 0. E . McGahey's of
fice in Clarion. 

The earliest reference to a raccoon 
f~und iJ? literature is by Captain John 
Sm1th m 1612 when describing the 
ammals of Virginia. 

famous naturalist's death in 1851. 
His bird portraits have never be
fore been reproduced in s tamp 
form." 

The Audubon Society recom
mends that the Audubon Centen
nia l Stamps, consisting of 24 minia
tures to a set, be used to decorate 
letters, envelopes and packages "in 
order that Audubon paintings will 
rece1ve during the Centennial Year 
the public attention which they 
merit." 

Proceeds from the sale of Audu
bon Stamps wm be devoted to the 
conservation work of the National 
Audubon Soc1ety. They are being 
sold at the rate of two sets for one 
dollar a nd are available either 
from the headqua rters of the soci
ety at 1000 Fifth Avenue, New 
York 28, N. Y., or from local Audu
bon organizations throughout the 
continent. 

John James Audubon, pioneer 
artist and naturalist, died in New 
York City on J a nuary 27, 1851, 
after completmg the 435 paintings 
for h i s monumental "Birds of 
America," w hi c h brought him 
world-wide fame 

Mr. Baker states, "Audubon was 
one of the first Americans to ex
press concern about the depletion 
of out· native wildlife. He inspired 
the birth of the conservation move
ment m America. The first Audu
bon Society was organized in 1886 
Its successor has grown to be one 
of the largest and most influential 
organizations dedicated to conser
vation of natural resources. There
fore, we take pride in issuing a set 
of Audubon Centennial Stamps as 
a tribute to the great naturalist's 
life and worl<." 
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The s pring goose flight on the Missouri Rive r was one of the most s pec: t ac:ula r In re c: e nt 
years More tha n 10,000 persons visited Forney l a ke a rea in a Single d a y to see a nd 

hear the blues a nd snows. 

* * w 

THOUSANDS VIEW 
GOOSE FLIGHT 

.. * .. • 
packed with cars between Forney 
Lal<e and Thurman to the cast, and 
Forney Lake and Bartlett, to the 
north 

"We counted about 900 cars at 
More than 10,000 persons jammed one ltme," Consenalion Officer 

the Forney Lake area near Thur- Ward Garrett satd It took stale 
man, Sunday, March 25, for what highway patrolmen and conserva
Iowa conservation officers termed lton officers about three hours to 
"a real show" of walet fowl straighten out the traffic jam 

It was the greatest crowcl that "I would conservatively say there 
ever came to see a flight. There' were 10.000 people in the area 
were people from several states And they saw a real show," Garrell 
here. added "There were a tremendous 

About 3 p.m. automobiles were amount of geese around 300,000, 
jammed bumper-to-bumper for I would say." 
about 10 mtles. The highways were The wildfowl, mcluding large 

"JOE BEA YER'' 

"Th ' ere s no water 

By Ed Nofziger 

Forc>t 8srvtoo. 0 8 06partmeor or AgriC'Ulture 

shortoge here- It's a shortage of cover o n the 
wahmhed" 

I GREY FOX LOSES TO 83-YEAR-OLD BATTLER 
Th1s 1s the slot y of an elder!} 

gentleman and a crazy fox that 
was really crazy 

The cast includes William Sweet, 
83, Dakota City, and a lean grey 
fox who had blown its lop with a 
casE' of rab1es. 

Th<> time is Runclay morning, a 
c loully day with a LPmperaturc a 
hltlt• above freezing. The selling 
is Sweet's home near the m1ll race 
on the east branch of the Des 
Moines River 

The action begins with lhe en 
l r ance of Reynard, lhe crazy fox 
Sweet and his son-m-law, Chet 
Severson, Dakota Ctty. were stand 
mg m Sweet's yat·d when Reynard 
loped around the corner of the 
house and came towards the two 
men 

The fox moved swiftly and leaped 
wtlhoul warmng at Sweet. catch
mg him on the at m midway be-

concentrations of ducks, b e g a n 
leaving the Forney area Saturday 
night on thetr northward jaunt 
But, thousands of others arrived 
Sunday from Missou r t. 

Garrett said the main concenlra 
lions of geese wtll be gone from 
here by Wednesday The flocks arc 
stopping at Onawa and Stoux C'ily 
on their long flight into northern 
Canada - CounCil Bl1t/Js Nonpareil 

FISHER RETURN TO MAINE 
The fisher· a lat ge and hand

some relative of the weasel and 
mmk has re-est.tblished itself m 
Maine, according to a report made 
to the U. S. F1sh and Wildlife 
Service by the Mame Cooperative 
Wildlife Research Unit 

The fastest a nimal m trees, the 
fishe r is a vOiactou~ predator of 
squirrels and other small creatures. 
and is completely fearless His 
Jack of fear fot man and dog 
makes it comparatively easy to kill 
him with trap or gun, since he 
makes little effort to keep out of 
sight. The fisher has always been 
sought after for his valuable fur. 
whtch led to his exttrpation from 
much of hts fo r met range- includ
ing Maine. 

l\veen the elbow and the shoulder. 
The fox bt uised Sweet's arm but 
didn't break the skin through the 
heavy mackinaw the elderly man 
was weat·ing. 

The fox droppNl from Sweet's 
arm and look off across the road 
tov,·a• ds the bndge. Sweet and 
Severson 1 elUI nt•d to the house 
thinking tt was the last time they 
would see the fox. 

Approximately 20 minutes later, 
however, along about 10 30 a.m., 
Reynard loped back across the 
road and came through the bt ush 
along the river past the window of 
Sweet's home. The two men saw 
h1m but by the time Severson could 
get a good shot at the fox, he was 
out of sight. Severson pumped two 
shots from a 22 nfte after him 
just to try to scare htm. 

The plot thickened along about 
4 p.m. \vhcn Sv, eet went out along 
lhe dam to chLck the height of the 
water Sweet had walked out to 
the broken place in the middle of 
the dam and was returning when 
the fox came at him and then ran 
away to the land end of the uam 
and returned. The fox made. one 
dive at S\v•el catching him by the 
end of his coal and then dived into 
a hole. 

Sweet stalked up to the hole 
and waited for the fox. When it 
lunged out Sv.cet lunged at 1t and 
grasped It by the throat 

Sweet choked the fox to death. 
A call to Severson b r o u g h t 

Sweet's son m Jaw \Vith a knife to 
cut the fox'!> throat Severson did 
the job but lbe fox was long gone 
dead. 

The head of the fox was taken 
to the laboratories at Arne!> by Dr. 
L. E. Mosbach, Humboldt veteri
narian, for a rabies check Mosbach 
said the Jabot a lory t·eportcd the 
rabies test as positive. 

Sweet rccetved a $3 bounty on 
the fox from the county. 

Sweet's only comment on the 
struggle with the fox \Vas: 

"It wasn' t much of a fight after 
I got my hands on him!" Hum
boldt Indcpcl/(lc 11t. 

* * * * * * 

Humholdl Ind€'(')C'nclf'nt J hoto 

William Sweet , Dakota City, demonstrates how he won the d ec:iding fall w it h a ra bid 
gre y fox . 
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POND AND RIVER 
TURTLES 

By Kenneth D. Carla nder a nd 
Robert B. Moorman 
Iowa Stntc ColleA"e 

The so-called mud turtles that 
we so frequently see sunning them
selves on logs in ponds, sloughs, 
or lakes are usually painted turtles. 
(Clu ysemys picta bcllii). These 
little turtles are the most common 
species in the stale and are found 
in s u i lab 1 e habitats throughout 
Iowa. The principal requirements 
for a suitable habitat seem to be 
warm water, without strong cur
rent, and with an abundance of 
aquatic plant growth. A moderate 
amount of pollution is tolerated 
and painted turtles may sometimes 
be quite abundant where the water 
is 'ery foul smelling. 

The painted turtle gets its name 
from the fact that the plastron is 
bright yellow or red with a big 
black design in the center. There 
are also red marks along the mar
gin of the carapace. In older speci
mens the colors may be somewhat 
dulled. The tail, neck, head, and 
legs are black wilb yellow stripes. 
The carapace is smooth and rather 
low-domed. In n e w 1 y hatched 
young there is a distinct ridge or 
keel down the back, but this is lost 
as the turtle grows older. 

Female painted turtles appar
ently grow faster and reach a 
larger maximum size than the 
males. An average male may have 
a carapace 4.6 mches long com
pared to 5 6 inches for a female. 
The largest male in several hundred 
painted turtles \\hich have been 
measured was 6 9 inches long and 
the longest female 7.36 inches. The 
male turtles can be distinguished 
from females by the fact that when 
the tail is extended the anus is 
beyond the carapace in the male, 
but under the carapace in the 
female. The plastron of a male 
turtle is concave while that of a 
female is usually flat or convex. 
These t w o characteristics will 
serve to distinguish the sexes of 
most turlles. The male painted 
turtle has another special charac
teristic. His fingernails (or rather 
the claws on his forelegs) are two 
to three times as long as his toe
nails or as the fingernails of the 
female. These long fingernails are 
used to liclde the chin and bead of 
the female during courtmg, with 
the male swimming backward in 
front of the female. 

In nesting, usually in June or 
early July, the female selects a 
site, usually in an open dry area, 
and digs a hole with her hind legs. 
From 5 to 15 eggs, usually 6 to 7, 
are laid in the burrow \\ hich is then 
pack<'u with dirt. It is rather in
teresting that the only detailed 
studies of the nesting of painted 
turtles were made here in Iowa, 
near the Okoboji Lakes by Dr. 
F. A Stromsten in 1923 The rec
ord number of eggs in a nest, 15, 
is also an Iowa contribution. 

Although the painted turtle is 
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The fam~li a r painted tu_rtle . get s It s na me from the fac:t tha t the plastron b ght ye llow 
or red w1th a b lac:k des1gn 1n the c enter. These little turtles are our most c:ommon species 

and a re found throughout Iowa . 

* * • * * • 
largely an aquatic species and is 
very cautious, quickly diving when 
startled, they sometimes leave 
water and travel overland to nest 
or to move to new areas. Large 
numbers are killed on our high
ways during these migrations. 

Troost's turtle ( P seudemys scrip
ta troostii) is quite similar to the 
painted turtle in general appear
ance and in habits. It, however, 
lacks the red coloring on the cara
pace and plastron. The best single 
distinguishing feature is an oval 
blood-red area behind the eye. The 
plastron is usually yellow with 
some dark spots. Troost's turtle 
may also be larger occasional 
specimens having carapaces up to 
11 inches long. This t urtle has 
been found in Iowa only m the 
Mississippi River in Des Moines 
and Lee counties. 

Another species wh1ch has come 
up the Mississippi River and has 
been found only in the southeast
ern corner of the state is the com
mon mud turtle (Kinosternon sub
ruburn). I t is possible that this 
species should not be considered as 
an Iowa species since it has been 
collected only once and since its 
normal range is m oslly to the 
south. This turtle differs from all 
other Iowa turtles in the fact that 
the plastron consists of five pairs 
of shields preceded by an unpaired 
shield. The s napping turtle has 
four pairs and a n unpaired shield 
and all other Iowa turtles have a 
plastron composed of six pairs of 
shields. The maximum size of mud 
turtles is only a little over four 
inches in carapace length. It is a 
rather plain turtle without stnkmg 
markings. 

• • * • • • 
toms as well as the Iowa River in 
Johnson County. The map turtles 
have a ridge down the center of 
the carapace as if the backbone 
were showing through. No other 
Iowa t urtles have such a ridge ex
cept young painted turtles. The 
map turtles also have a pronounced 
yellow spot behind the eye, rounded 
in the comm on map turtle and 
boomerang-shaped in the false 
map turtle. 

The m ap turtles' jaws a re stout 
and have broad crushing surfaces 
which a re used in crushing the 
s nails and clams upon which the 
turtles la rgely feed. They have 
been observed to use the claws in 
getting rid of the larger shell frag
ments. Map turtles apparently do 
not hibernate as long as most 
other species and a re usually the 
first turtles to appear in the spring 
and the last to disappear in the 
fall. They ba ve even been seen 
walking over the lake bottom un
der the ice in midwinter. Map tur
tles are usually very shy and a re 
reportedly hard to feed in cap
tivity. 

These various small- and medi
um-sized turtles which are common 
in our lakes and streams seldom 
eat fish and are not often accused 
of eating valuable fish or waterfowl 
as are the larger snapping turtles. 
They probably serve a valuable 
function as scavengers cleaning 
up dead fish and other animals 
which die in the water . 

~TI 
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BABIED BEAVER 

A beaver suffermg from rabies 
was killed by a Boone County 
farmer on March 2 when the bea
ver attacked his dog in the farm 
yard. 

Derby Bass, Highway 63 south, 
was attracted to sounds of a vi
cious struggle in the yard of his 
home on the night of March 2. He 
rushed out of doors and saw a 
beaver in a struggle with his dog. 
Bass attempted to drive the beaver 
off but was forced to kill it with 
his shotgun when it made attempts 
to attack him. The animal was a 
31-pound male. 

Dr. Stanley Smith of the Univer
sity of Missouri veterinary science 
department was called to attend to 
the dog's wounds, and together 
with Dr. H. Berrier, also of the 
veterinary department, held a post 
mortem on the dead beaver. Micro
scopic examination revealed posi
tive evidence of rabies. Both doc
tors stat ed that they knew of no 
records of rabies occurring in bea
vers. 

Dr. Berrier notified St. Louis 
authorities of hts findings, since a 
St. Louis man was bitten recently 
by a beaver near there. 

The Bass dog is being kept under 
close observation at the University 
clinic.· Missot~ri Conservationist. 

Most of the small turtles which 
a re sold at fai rs and in pet shops 
a re young Troost's turtles which 
are collected in large numbers in 
states south and east of Iowa. 
Painting of these turtles is a cruel 
practice which should be abolished 
for it usually results in the sub
sequent death of the turtle and if 
not fatal, the paint usually results 
in malformation of the carapace. 
The pamt s h o u 1 d be carefully 
chipped from the turtle, or removed 
with fingernail polish and carefully 
rinsed with water, if a painted pet 
tt:J tle is to be kept. These small tur
tles are qUJte hardy if kept warm 
(about 75°F.) and allowed to bask 
in the sun. They should have a 
place where they can retreat from 
the direct sunlight when they de
sire, however . Fresh tender vege
tables, chopped meat or fish, and 
earthworms are satisfactory foods. 
The turtle should be permitted to 
feed on these items under water 
since, hke most aquatic turtles, it 
is able to swallow food more 
easily under water. 

.. PRI G 

The two map turtles are found 
par ticularly in the larger r1vers 
and their backwaters The com
mon map turtle (Graptcmys gco
graphica) has been found only 
along the Mississippi R1ver and 
in Floyd County. The Mississippi 
map turtle or false map turtle 
(Graptemys psetulo-fJeograplnca) 
bas been taken in Iowa both in the 
Mississippi and Missouri River bot-

Hello 1ny garden, ' tis spring, 'tis spring, 

T he tim e of day dreams and zrish ing. 

T he worms, I find, are so big and fat . ... 

Good-bye 1ny garden, I' nt fi hing. 

- L<'wis Cutting. 
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For the most part, c:hannel c:<1tfish don' t 
move great distanc:es. They arc home lovers 
and are apt t o b e ret aken in the wa t ers of 

thei r nativity . 

* * * 
Catfish ... 

ICnntmucd f•·on Pll!l:t 121) 

mation secured from the study, but 
less glamorous, is the fact that 
channel catfish ordinarlly remain 
pretty much at home Over two
thirds of the tagged fish retaken 
\vere obtained from fish that had 
not moved from the poml of tag
ging and four-fifths of the remain
ing one-third had not moved more 
than five miles. Thirty of lhe tags 
retaken were from fish that had 
stayed in the same area for a 
period of from one to four years. 

This type of information is of 
significance and tells us a couple 
of things about catfish that are 
important lo you as a catfish fisher
man. First, as far as your fishing 
is concerned, the catfish population 
in a big river like the M1ssiss1ppi 
or Missoun will have little if a ny 
effect on the number of catfish in 
your favorite inland stream, par
ticularly if your fishi ng area is 
more lhan just a few m1les from 
these large rivers. In short, the 
success of your fishmg is very 
la1 gcly dnpendent upon a multitude 
of (Ondit•ons in the area in which 
you fi s ·, and not upon mass up
stream I"l;grations. 

We know that there arc few cat
fish fishermen who have seen cat
fish piled 11p at the fool of dams or 
running the riffle in the sprmg of 
the year. Observations of this type 
lead to the concl:.tsion that these 
fish arc migratir.g Actually the 
channel catfish are allracted to 
areas below dams and rimes by the 
strong current. This attraction is 
more pronounced as water warms 
in the sprmg after the fish has 
spent the winter in a semi-dormant 
state. The fastest -.vater in the 
stream is over riffle areas and at 
the foot of dams. In the spring of 
the year fish gather m these a r eas 
seemingly for no other n•ason than 

IOWA CONSERVAT IONI ST 

to flex their muscles or exer cise. 
Under these circumstances large 
num bets of fish a r e often seen at 
this lime If it were possible to 
foliO\\ an individual fish after its 
run in fast \'.:ater, 1t would p robably 
stop m the pool above or drift 
bac l{ downstream only to run the 
fast water again. Tn the latter case, 
a relatn·ely small number of fish 
could keep a n appan•nt migration 
going for days a nd make it look 
like a mass movement of fish from 
dow nstr eam. 

The returns f rom tagged fish 
have told the story 1 I<~urthermore, 

it musl be remembered if all cat
fish moved upstream the best fish
ing would be only in the head- I 
waters with no fishing in the lower 
or m1ddle r eaches of out many in
land streams. Actually, fish are a 
product of environment and the 
numbers found in any stretch of 
r iver depends upon the ability of 
that portion of the stream to sup
port them 

The r eturn of tags 1s also shed
ding light on the growth of catfish 
under stream cond1lions. This in
formation is briefly summarized as 
follows: For catfish less than 12 
mches long, growth is rather rapid 
and amounts to three or four 
mches a year. After that time 
growth is consider ably slower , and 
the fish may not gai n more than 
an inch o r so a year However, al 
these lengths, catfish take on 
weight proportionately faster, and 
whtle they gain only a few ounces 

• I 

.. 

.J rnum Photn 
Harry Harrison removing the adipose fin from a c:at fi sh a fte r having inserted a small num· 

be red t ag in its abdominal c:avity. 

per year below a foot in length, 
they may put on as much as half 
a pound or more per year after 
reaching the 12 to 14.-inch size 

"' * * * 
fish by cutting a small opening in 
the fish's belly and then inserting 
the tag through th1s small incision. 
rhen in order to recognize the fish 

There are yet many catfish car- as having been tagged, the fatty 
rying tags in the Des Moines R1ver fin called the adipose fin, which is 
and its tributaries, and again we located on the fish's back between 
would like to ask fishermen to re- 1ts tail and the large top or dorsal 
turn tags to the Conservation Com- fin, was clipped off. H ence, any 
mission. should they happen to find fish that you catch, on which the 
fish bearing them Along with the adipose fin is missing, has been 
tag we would like a lso to know tagged The tag can be recovered 
where the fish was caught, the date when dressing the fish by search
it was taken and 1ls weight a nd mg for it in among the intestines. 
length. These tags are small. They are 

The tags used 10 th1s experiment one-thir ty-second of an inch thick 
a r e the so-called internal or belly by three-s1xlcenlhs inch wide by 
tag These were applied to the one-half inch long. They are made 

* * .. • of alummum and bear only a !;erial 
number. 

Mr. and Mrs. Catfisherman, 
please, oh please, watch for fin
clipped catfish Find the tag and 
write to us at the Iowa Conserva
tion Comm1ss1on, East 7th and 
Court, Des l\Ioines. 

Characters ... 
(Continued from page 121) 

mission, were painted from Jiving 
fish under conditions as nearly 
natural as possible 

H ealthy specimens were secur ed 
from the various lakes and streams 
of the state and immediately trans
ported to a small aquarium 
equipped w1lh a constant flowing 
water supply and an aspirator pro
ducing extra oxygen in the water. 
Only typ1cal fish with no tears or 
bruises and full complement of 
scales and fins were used Special 
car e was taken not to mjure the 
fish when handhng. 

Even wilh these precautiOns only 
a partial solution to the color prob
lem was solved Age, sex. season. 
food supply, mineral content of the 
water, and temperature, as well 
as light causes color variations be
tween individuals of the same spe
cies. Specimens were chosen where 
color would mosl nearly conform 
to the greatest percentage of fish 
taken. It would take hundreds of 
pamtings of each species to show 
a ll the vanatJOns that m1ght be 
seen. 

Jim Sherman Photo. 

Biologis t , Ha rry Harrison, w eighing a c:a tfish by water displac:eme nt method. Life and 
growth rate s tudies are of great value In managing fish populations. 

Once m the aquarium the fish 
began then· unusual modehng ca

(Conlimwtl on page 127) 
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As a mode l, t he blue gill would not hold s t ill . As long as he wa s in front of the s pot lights 
he would buck like a n out law horse. Bla ck· a nd·whit e reprod uc t ion of the color plat e o f 

t he bluegill from t he new book Iowa Fish and Fishi ng. 

* * .. ·~ 
reers. Only one spec1es at a time I The smaller fish were confined to 
was kept in the tank, using several a small cage within this glass 
individuals to get average color
atiOn. 

The stage floor was built of 
rocks, spotlights were placed, and 
an inside glass placed in the tank 
to force the fish close to the front 
glass. This g lass permitted a few 
curtailed movements but kept the 
model in a position to provide a 
side view. 

Then it was first learned-and 
definitely that fish are "charac
ters." Some of them objected to 
posing so strenuously that the 
glass forcing the fish to the front 
had to be reinforced with rocks and 
boards to keep the fish confined. 
Finding that they couldn't move 
the glass they would start search
ing out a weak spot m t heir new 
prison. A cover had to be placed 
on top to prevent them jumping 
out and commtttmg suicide. Every 
corner was carefully nosed and 
kicked for a weak spot. Once satis
fied that there was no way out, 
many of the fish gave in and doc
ilely cooperated by showing their 
best side and character to the a r tist 
sitting at hts easel two feet away. 

But a few of them had many 
tricks to try. The smallmouth 
black bass would lay a while on 
the rocks to rest up, suddenly re
member the indignity of the treat
ment he was receiving, and with a 
mighty shake, suddenly battle for 
freedom. His eyes turned a fiery 
red and colors intensified on his 
body. Tiring, he would stop to rest 

the eyes turning back to a nor 
mal reddish-brown wtth just a tint 
of bright red remaining. . . •. . . . 

prison. All but the bluegill. H e 
wouldn't be confined, and ounce 
for ounce had more strength to 
batter and move the fo r tifications 
than any fish I observed. H e 
wouldn't give up, and as long as 
he was in front of the spotlights, 
he would buck like an outlaw horse. 

Another strange thing to explain 
was the aftereffect of lights on the 
bluegill. Constant spotlight ex
posure seem ed to have no effect on 
the color , but by suddenly turning 
it off, the color would instantly 
fade from the body until the fish 
look ed greenish-wh ite. Slowly the 
color would return, first the verti
cal bars or stripes showing, get
ting constantly darker until the 
full color of the bluegill would r e
turn . This was the only fish studied 
that produced such a strange t rans
figurat ion, though a few changed 
slightly under the lights. 

The fishes t hat seemed to sense 
the futility of their p redicament 
and quit fighting, holding a steady 
position, were the catfishes, north
er n pike, silver bass, yellow bass, 
sheepshead, the three species of 
trout, and g reen sunfish. This 
could have been due to some of the 
fishes natural habits fitting into 
the problems of the aquarium. 

Some of them seemed to doze off 
t o a point where a tap on the glass 
was needed to get them to pick up 
a life-like position. The fins of 
several species proved a serious 
problem, especially the dorsal fin, 
as it would contract, preventing a 
view of the shape and color re
quired to make an accurate pamt-• . . . . . 

When excit ed , the e yes of t he s ma llmout h bass turn fie ry red . Whe n rest ing, the e yes 
re turn t o t he normal reddlsh·brown color. Black·and·whlte reprod uction of the s ma ll · 

mouth bass color plate from the new book Iowa Fish and Fishing. 

Jim Sherman Photo 
The sect ions on a ngling in I ow a Fish a nd Fishing have been pre pa red by specialist s in fishing 

for each pa rt icula r s pecies. 

ing. This was solved by tapping 
on the tank or wate r , star tling the 
fish enough to m ake him extend his 
fins. After a few times this tr ick 
wouldn't wor k and they would de
velop a dormant attitute that 
seemed impossible to break. Mov
ing the fish with a pointer some
times had a r everse effect and they 
would contract fins closer to the 
body. 

After each fish had been for
tunate- or unfor tunate enough 
to have his port rait painted he 
was r eleased in the stream or lake 
from whence he came to tell his 
finny companions of the scale-rais
ing experience he had survived. 

TROLLING FROM MOTOR 
BOATS NOW LEGAL 

The state legislature has enacted 
a bill that permits Iowans to troll 
from machine propelled or sail
boats on any inland waters of the 
state, except that on state owned 
artificial lakes, motor boats larger 
than fi\'e horsepower are not per
mttted, ~.ond no motor boats are per
mitted on any state owned artificial 
lake of less than 100 acres in size 

Perch in Clear Lake show a gen
eral decrease In growth rate from 
19H to 1949, and compared to perch 
growth rates in other waters were 
relatively slow. 

* * * • 
Fish Book ... 

(Continued from page 121) 

The book is written in layman's 
language, except for an outstand
ing new key to identification by Dr. 
Reeve M. Bailey, Department of 
Zoology, Michigan University. 

The color portraits of common 
angling species by Maynard Reece 
a r e confidently presented as com
parable to the best fish identifica
tion plates ever published. 

I ncluded in aids to identification 
are 72 black-and-white photographs 
by J i m Sherman, Commission 
photographer, of the more com
mon fishes found in Iowa waters. 

The list of chapter headings in 
Iowa Ftsh and Fishmg is as fol
lows: Iowa's Fishing Waters, In
troduction to the Fishes, Primitive 
Fishes, Trout Family, :Mooneyes 
and Herrings, Pike Family, Sucker 
Family, Minnow Family, Catfish 
Family, The Eel, Bass Family, Sun
fish Family, Perch Family, Mis
cellaneous Fishes. Some Common 
Fish Foods, Angling. 

Iowa Ftslt and Fishin!J will be 
mailed postpaid to any address in 
the United States upon receipt of 
$2.00 at the Commission office. 
Send cash, check, or money order. 

In 50 days with 54 traps, Ted An
derson of Ganlen Gt·ove caught 111 
foxes. 
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DEER SHOOTING SOLVED AT V I 
ALGONA a ues ••• 

, 

The mysterious shooting of a 
doe deer southwest of Algona last 
fall was solved recently when two 
local youths admitted the k1llmg, 
and also confessed to stealing over 
:S300 worth of merchandise from 
glove compartments of cars parked 
here a week ago Sunday night. 

The boys arc brothers and arc 
1 only 13 and 11 years old. For this 

1 
reason their names have been with
held by pohce pending juvenile 
court action 

Most of the loot taken from the 
, parked ca rs a \\'eel{ ago Sunday 
was reco\'cred including a 22 re

, volver, a 22 automatiC p1stol, ftve 

l
' cameras. a short bayonet, seven 

flashligh ts and several pairs of 
gloves Th(; boys a lso said they 
threw away several lhmgs for 
which they had no use 

J ,., ..,uenn ~ '' } .. noto W h th 
The rock In t he Pike's Peak area is know n as St Peter sands t one . It underlies much of en ey admitted shooting 

Iowa a nd Ill inois a nd ext e nds tnto W isc:onsln a nd Minnesot a . the deer , it solved a long standmg 

Geology ... 
(Continued from pa~P 122 

what is now Pike's P eak. 
came the glactcrs. 

• "' • mystery wh1ch had been puzzhng 
for ducks and othe1 water birds in Conser vation Officer Wendell Si-
migration monson s10ce last fall The dec 

Today the river is coming under was shot wtth a 22 nfle and left 
Then th e control of man Dam No 9 \\here 1t fell Fo, t Dodyc JJu;s( ,,_ 

IS about 15 miles up the river at !fC r 
Lynxville. and Dam N o 10 is 
near Guttenberg, about 20 miles 4-H Club . 
south And from Pike's Peak one • • 
can look up a nd down the river for 
miles, realizing that he is survey
ing a page 10 history that extends 
back for millions of years 

1 Conttntu•d from pa~e 122) 

More than 10 million boys and 
girls have patlicipaled in conserva
tion projects on their home fat ms 
since Mr Horn began his sponsot·-

From 1948 through 1950 Pennsyl- ship of the conservation program 
vania paid $267,096 m bounlles on 117 years ago. Ma ny of them now 
pr·edatory birds and mammals occ.upy responstble pOSitions 10 pro

Klemslra reports finding a young 
copperhead along Soap Creek in 
Davis Coun ly in 1948 

fessional soil , water, forestry and 
w1ldhfe management \\Ork -Wild
life Ma nagement I nstitute. 

(Contintwrl fl-om page 123) 

included in this estimate, which 
therefotc is a minimum. 

Nor are these values of the far 
away and htgh off variety. They 
affect us all perc.;onally, definitely 
and locally, \\he rever we reside. 
One might say especially in Okla
homa, where 0111 broad acres pos
sess much store of game and al
most limitless fisheries. No ade
quate 1 o c a I wildlife values are 
known, but we may get some no
tion of the situation from a recent 
study in Ohio. This investigation 
showed that no less than $85,000,-
000 was spent in hunting and fish
ing there in a si ngle year. In Ohio 
9,158 individual businesses are 
dependent on wildlife. Twenty-one 
kinds of business handle required 
equipment. Thirty-eight per cent 
of the total income of hardware 
stores is derived from the sports 
of hunting and fishing! 

But what about the esthetic 
phases we started out with? Like 
the broadmindcd and r e a 1 i s t i c 
leader he is, Dr. Gabrielson esti
mated the esthetiC! value of wild
life resources should be set at ten 
times the commercial capital value, 
for a grand totnl of one hundred 
forty billions of dollars! 

All right, vou can set forth the 
value of a sunset. of a glorious land
scape, of the clean countryside, if 
you want to But so far as I am con
cerned any number of millions or 
even billions of dollars mean very 
little to me. I am persuaded that 
the value of the wildlife to the 
American citizen is one of those 
intangibles that, like the smile of 
a chtld, defies all estimate. Okla
homa Game a11cl Fish . 

North America, as far south as 
centlal M1ssouri and southern n
hnots, \\as covered by a succession 
of ice sheets. These were glaciers 
juc,t hke those of today 10 Green
land and Antarctica. Northeast
ern Iowa was covered only by the 
first one and that was a million 
or so years ago. None of the 
glac1ers covered the area across 
the river in southwestern Wtscon
sin and northwestern Illinois T his 
area, be10g without a deposit of 
drift left by the g lacier , is known as 
the Dnftless A r e a. It is 10,000 
square mtles 10 extent. It was once 
believed that the northeastern coun
ties of Iowa were in the Driftless 
Area H owever, as time went on 
small patches of drift were found 
So now we know that the g lacier 
covered the area around McGregor 
too, but. that most of the drift has 
been ~ ince removea by erosion 

ORIGIN OF 'PLINKING' Jar" 22," but we wonder how many ' but whose nickname was "Plinky." 
shooters know how that word orig- The '\vord originated with ~Irs. 

Post-glacial erosion did other 
things. Running water again fur
rowed the land everywhere, mak
ing the cou'1try one of hills and 
v::tlleys The land here at one time 
stood much higher than now The 
Mississippi R1ver was able to cut 
farther through t he sohd rock, and 
a deep canyon was made Lat er 
lowering of the land resulted in a 
partial filhng of the canyon with 
sediment from the nver. T h1s de
posit is about 600 feet thick. If 
this were removed the canyon al 
Pike's Peak would be over 1,000 
feet deep. 

There are many sloughs and 
ponds along the river here That is 
because the river has occasiOnally 
shifted its course. The r1ver bed 
has a slope of only a few feet per 
mile, and much sediment is de
positl'd in pe1 iods of !em water. , 
The channel bet'omes so s1lted up 
that the river overflows and finds 
new channels Now these sloughs 
and ponds provide resting places 

B y Louis J . Dehner inaled. Topperwein who had a habit of 
· 1 Frank ly, we didn't know unlil saying "Plink" every time she 

The word "plinking" is used to recently we were reading a story pulled a trigger. 
descnbe the practice of shooting about the famous and fabulous Popular imagination has stamped 
at random targets and is indu lged I"Ad" Topperwein and his wlfe Anme Oakley as one of the great-
10 by many devotees of the popu- whose g1ven name was Elizabeth est women shots of all times but 

• • * • she couldn't hold a candle to Mrs. 

Jim ShermAn f'h 1to. 
The w ord " plinking " Is used t o desc:rlbe the prac t ice o f shoot ing a t random t arge ts a nd 

is Indulged in by ma ny devotees of t he popula r . 22. 

I 
Toppcrwein who passed away in 
1945. Annie was a trick shooter 
who employed many artifices and 
was to some degree a conjurer, but 
not so with "Plinky,'' who still 
holds a record of breaking 1,952 
clay buds out of a possible 2,000 
in a lime space of 3 hours and 15 
minutes and you might say that 
!s really doing a lot of trap shoot
ing 

Her husband, "Ad," who retired 
recently at the age of 82 after !lO 
years of exhibition shooting for 
Westcrn-\Vinchester, also h o 1 d s 
many records. The best one was 
that in 76 years of shooting he 
never had one single accHlent which 
is qmte a tribute. He v .. ·as the 
originator of shoot10g pictures with 
his .22 (several copies of his fa
mous Indian chief are owned by 
Burlington resid{•nts l, The Topper
wein's last exhibitions were held 
durin!.. \Vorld \\'ar II in training 
camps 10 the south and <>outhwest. 

Bu rllllgton I! a u:lceye Ga ctte. 
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